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Manila Apartments and Vacation Rentals
Many families are discovering that staying in short term apartments while going to Manila will save
money. Apartments not only accommodate more visitors than hotel rooms, but staying in an apartment can
save money just by cooking your own food
July 29, 2008 - PRLog -- If planning a longer visit, staying in an apartment can give a real sense of living in
Manila. If you are looking for Manila short-term apartment rentals, then the Lancaster Brand of Condotels
online websites are the best mode to find short-term rental apartments
Beth Collingz, Sales director PLC International and lead marketing partners for the Lancaster brand of
Condotels in the Philippines said rental apartments are an ideal alternative for visitors who want a place to
hang out for a few days or a few weeks. The purpose can be business or leisure; Lancaster Suites Manila
has lots of apartments of different sizes at costs that are competitive with alternative hotel accommodations.
All apartments have kitchen facilities that allow visitors choice of dining during their stay.
However, demand for short-term apartments in Manila is growing rapidly in past few years as more and
more outsourcing companies establish their offices in the Ortigas area combined with an increase in tourist
arrivals into the Philippines capital. Most business suites and standard hotel rooms have rates which vary
from $150 to $200 a night that is beyond the majority of guests staying a few weeks. At Lancaster Suites
rates start from $50 a night for fully furnished Studios said Collingz
Pacific Concord Properties Inc with its Lancaster brand of Condotels recognized the potential business
opportunities in giving short-term apartment solutions as an alternative to expensive hotel accommodations.
PCPI have made a more reasonable short-term apartment solution by building the Lancaster Suites
condominium apartments with the standards of some Manila’s best hotels. Laundry, maid, as well as other
comfort services are provided by the Condotel. Many visitors to Manila stay for 1 month or so, but do not
remain long enough to sign a lease on a regular condo, fueled the requirement for Condotel apartments said
Collingz.
Lancaster Suites, a mere 5 minutes from such Ortigas landmarks as the SM Mega Mall, Shangri-La Mall,
Edsa Plaza Hotel, and the Asian Development Bank, San Miguel Corporation and Banco de Oro Head
Office, provides easy access to all the essentials of urban living. This ideal location will complement the
condo hotel operation since Lancaster Suites Manila will function as a condominium hotel – a preferred
accommodation choice of businessmen and holiday travelers alike. Clients can either purchase condo hotel
suites for investment purposes or lease the units on weekly, monthly or yearly basis.
Pacific Concord Properties Lancaster Brand of Condo Hotels in Manila are offering a newly improved
reservation system on its website www.condotel-rentals-manila.com with online booking service allows for
fast and simple booking a Manila hotel room.
For Reservations simply complete guest details with the dates of stay. There is no requirement of any
advance deposit or credit card information for low season reservations. Simply confirm you arrival date and
flight details for airport pickup if required. Payment can then be made in cash/credit card upon check in
said Collingz.
###
PLC International Marketing Networks, with its internet based Global Agency, are the lead marketing
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partners with Pacific Concord Properties Inc for the Lancaster Brand of Condotels in the Philippines
PLC International Marketing Networks
Pacific Concord Properties Inc., Manila Head Office
Shaw Boulevard, Mandaluyong City. Metro Manila. Philippines
Phone: Manila 717 1958
Fax: Manila 718 1828
Pacific Concord Properties Inc., Cebu Office
Lapu-Lapu City, Mactan. Cebu. Philippines
Phone: Cebu 340 0721
Fax: 495 4938
EMail: plcsales@pldtdsl.net
Web: http://www.lancastersuites.com
Web: http://www.condotel-manila.com [Lancaster Suites Manila]
Web: http://www.condotel-rentals-manila.com [Condo Rentals]
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